CJN Seminar

Centropa Jewish Network
Fourth Professional Development Seminar for Teachers in European Jewish Schools

Budapest
20–22 March 2016

Discover New Teaching Resources

What is CJN?

The CJN is an association of Jewish school educators in Europe. We connect students through cross-cultural projects allowing them to explore Jewish history, culture, and identity; provide professional development opportunities for teachers; and create a support system for quality education in European Jewish schools.

• Centropa’s database of Jewish family photographs, interviews and short films;
• traveling exhibitions;
• online educational resources from the National Library of Israel;
• successful project ideas developed by CJN teachers;
• innovative technology-based pedagogies.

Network with other teachers

Network with Centropa teachers in European Jewish schools and
• develop lesson plans together;
• create cross-cultural projects;
• learn what’s working in other European Jewish school curricula and programming.

Costs: We will pay hotel, seminar lunches and snacks. We ask all participants to cover travel expenses through their schools. If your school cannot cover all or part of the cost, please contact us as soon as possible; we do have several scholarships available and want to make it possible for everyone who is interested to attend.

To apply or if you have any questions, please contact us:
Rachel Suranyi: suranyi@centropa.org
Application deadline: 10 February 2016